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Dare and Orval, also Charles Ore!.
man. . .Who Is a Personal Health Service Flight o Time

(Mtdford and Jackson Counlv

History from the flits ot The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Vniit

Aso).

By William

Signed !tters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to U Il-

ea diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a itampeil
envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In

Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-

swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 1 Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

CONTROL OF EXCESSIVE SWEATING

Ooorge Schermerhorn ana Ervin

Hutchison were shopping In Trail,
September 18.

Mrs. L. W. Ash haa returned hom

after receiving treatment at the ty

hospital a few days last week.

Mr. snd Mrs. I. H. Howe. Mr. ad
Mrs. Clemmea, also Mr. and Mrs. Roy
proctor were Sunday callers at tha
Matthews cabin.

Mildred Young, who underwent a

major operation at the Community
hospital. September 14, was able to
be moved to Mrs. Jane Kent's board-

ing Riverside, lasthouse on North

Wednesday.
Mrs. Douglas Pinch Is recovering

nicely from her recent operation.
Ervin Hutchison was lookout on

Burnt Peak during the absence of

Douglas Pinch last week. Mr. Pinch
was in Medford, to be with his wlfs

during the first few daya of her Ill-

ness. Mr. Finch returned to the Peak

last Sunday night.
Raymond schermerhorn was a noc- - J

turnal visitor on Elk creek September
10. He Is stationed on the Mt. Stetlla
lookout again this year.

Edna Hutchison, who . has been

spending several days in town, owing
to her sister's Illness, returned to her
home September 16. '

E. E. Ash Is gradually Improving In
health, and friends and relatives are

very anxious for a speedy and com-

plete recovery.

"PHERE is a great confusion in many people' minds regard- -

ing what socialism is, and isn't.
We have received an anonymous communication, for exam-

ple, accusing the Mail Tribune of being "socialistic" because it

recently approved that phase of the New Deal which would
eliminate greed in Big Business, the practice of a few insiders

voting themselves huge salaries and also huge bonuses, at the

expense of the consumers on one hand, and the stockholders on

the other.
This, our correspondent maintains, is nothing but "social-

ism," and the writer wonders why the Mail Tribune doesn't
come out frankly and support Upton Sinclair for president, and
"wave the red flag against any business, that is guilty of making
a profit!" (Sic!)

e e e

THIS proposal to secure a fairer distribution of wealth, by the
of uncontrolled greed in Big Business, has no

more connection with socialism, than it has with communism,
or atheism, or any of the other "isms" that are now plaguing
the public mind. In fact it is the very reverse of socialism.

For this feature of the New Deal, is designed to PREVENT
the destruction of private business and the profit system, by
eliminating its abuses; whereas socialism would DESTROY

private business and the profit system, and replace it roughly
speaking, with government ownership and operation of all busi

ness, at least all the largo' basic industries.
In short this proposal, favored by President Roosevelt, is

nothing more or less than a revival of his famous relative T. R.'s

"square deal." It has no quarrel with the profit system, where
that system is administered honestly and fairly. It HAS a

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

gputcmber 20, 1921.

(It was Saturday.)
O. O. Alederfer agrees to run for

mayor against a "perennial candi-

date."

The Tolo community holds Its first
meeting at the hop.-.- e of Mrs. Bawley.

Showers fall over the city and val-

ley.

Snow the first ot the season-f- alls

at Crater lalce. but melts

Roosevelt school P.-- A. holds first
meeting of the year.

World filers land on Pacific coast.

Chan Egan qualities for smateur
golf tournament at Haverford, Miss.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

September 20, 1014.

(It was Sunday.)
Police seek local miss, who ran

away with an Al O. Barnes circus
performer.

Right wing of German army on
western front retreats seven miles be-

fore Allied offensive. Kaiser an-

nounces he Is "seeking victories, not
peace."

Wind do?s but slight damage to
fruit in valley.

Mt. Lassen summit explodes "with
loud noise like cannon."

Siskiyou mountain rancher Is

from "Interfering with build-

ing of Pacific highway."

First frost of season experienced,
and Is welcomed as the "end of warm
days."

Persist
PERSIST, Sept. 20. (Spl.) Henry

Trusty called briefly at the Matthews
cabin one day last week.

Carl Childreth spent the week-en- d

with his aunt, Mrs. Ayers, In Med-

ford.
Elk Creek was well represented In

Medtord last Monday. Among the

shoppers from this district were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Garber, Mr. snd
Mrs. Sam Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Hutchison, V. E. Peterson and sons.

Sensational
Friday

quarrel with the system where it

charge all the traffic will bear,
profits, among a few of the insiders, while the rank and file
hold the sack.

TO illustrate more clearly what we mean, take the recent his-fnr- v

of nnn of flio )nrirff nnrl most. Rlirnpsf ill nirnl.mf cor

porations, during the past six years.
While most large industries were in the red, this company

from 1028 to 1D3-J- , enjoyed a net income of $23,127,245. During
this period of course its reports showed an excellent profit, so
the people naturally invested in its common stock, with the

I wanted to step to the floorwalker
to say: "Pardon, there's a fly in
your glaas case." But he looked too
lordly. Anyway, why should I run
around evicting files from candy
shops I

(Copyright, 1934, Mc Naught Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

(Continued f.om page one)

gram should wait until & reasonably
permanent budget can be established.
Treasury .Secretary Morgenthau Is
saying nothing one way or another.
He will unquestionably let Mr. Roose-
velt decide. It will please the Demo-

cratic congressional leaders very much
If the administration can postpone its
new tax plan Indefinitely. They never
want to increase taxes, but, when the
new budget ta completed, some new
taxes may be found necessary.

Rivalry between Tennessee- and
North Carolina over location of the
great smoky highway was so Intense
the two states could not even agree
on where a hearing should be held.
Each declined to have the hearing in
the rival state. So Interior Secretary
Ickes Invited two carloads of dele-

gates to Washington.

The only completely silent man In
this congressional campaign Is Sena-
tor Jim Davis of Pennsylvania. He is
not up for and has said
absolutely nothing In the contest be-

tween his Republican colleague. .Sena-
tor Reed, and Democratic Joseph
Guffey. What makes his silence more
Important to national politicians here
Is that several of his close friends have
come out for the Democratic Mr.

Guffey.

At a private conference of NP.A
heads the othsr day, Acting Admin-
istrator Lynch told his associates it
did not make much difference about
thef retail solid fuel code authority
quitting, because the time would come
soon when the government would take
a stronger hand with all code authori-
ties.

(Copyright, 1034, by Paul Mallon.)

WALLS BEING POURED

ASHLAND. Sept. 20. (Spl.) Pour- -

lng of concrete in walls built at the
Pacific highway undercrossing north
of Ashland, will be completed within
about two weeks, according to P. P
Whitmore, resident state highway en- -

glneer.
The pouring has Just been started,

with the footing of one wall com- -

pleted Wednesday. Forms will be
built up from these footings for the
remainder of the walls.

Oak Grove
OAK GROVE. Sept. 20. (Spl.) The

school is progressing nicely under
Frances Neff. new principal. Several
new pupils have entered, making n

total enrollment of 03. The health
nurse visited the school this week
and complimented on the clean
building which has been painted
throughout. There will be no school
banking this year.

M. L. Moravet has returned from
Portland accompanied by his two
daughters, who will attend Oak Grove
school.

Fred Rich and sons, Woodle and
Laverne, returned from a trip to San
Francisco September 16.

Mrs. Pennington and daughter.
settle Jane, returned from Portland
September 13.

Word was received from Mrs. Lun-d- y

that her daughter, Mrs. Wheeler
has a baby girl. Mrs. Lundy Is with
Mrs. Wheeler in Portland.

C. W. Shores Is leaving for Lw
Angeles to visit hla brother, B. F
Shores.

Mrs, Pitt's mother, Mrs. Traylor of
Seattle, Is visiting her.

Mrs. Hertager and three children
are visiting her sister, Mrs. B rewoId

Mrs. Troxwell represented Oak
Grove at the Extension Unit offi-
cers' meeting In Medford.

Home Extension Unit will hold an
y meeting in the bosement of

the school September 28, Mrs. Mack
in charge.. Each woman is request-
ed to bring scissors, needles and
thread. A covered dish lunch of sal-

ad, sanwiches. pie and coffee will be
served at noon. Every one come and
bring the baby, as there will be a
nursery In care of a competent

NOW PLAYING I

Tonight and Friday

Brady, M.D.

ond coat of the solution. When this
is quite dry, a third coat, and then
a fourth. After a half an hour or
more the effect is accomplished. Then
smear generously with cold cream,
remove It with toilet tissue, and fol-

low by soap and warm water wash-

ing. Once a week of this will keep
the armpits absolutely dry and odor-

less. (Mrs. W. O. H.)"
Thank you, Madam.

Ordinarily the natural sweating of

the armpits la not troublesome and
requires no treatment. But If It is
so profuse that It ruins clothing, the
aluminum chloride treatment will
correct it. Sometimes aluminum
chloride produces too much Irritation
of the skin, but ' generally It gives
satisfaction.

There is no hygienic objection to
removing the hair by shaving or clip-

ping.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Another Age of Woman
Three yeara ago I wrote to you and

received some fine advice about what
a girl should know. Now I am asking
for Information an expectant mother
should have. I'm saving the letter
you sent me, for my dauglrter. (Mrs.
R. C.)

Answer Glad to send you the in-

structions for the prospective moth-
er. Life Is just' an endless cycle. First
mother writes in for advice about the
care of the baby. Later the baby
writes in for Information a boy or

girl should have. Then again mother
or father or parent-to-b- e or hopes-to-b- e

asks . . . but sometimes the
spell Is broken by some wretch in-

quiring about "birth control."
Upstairs and Down

Which la hardest on a person run-

ning upstairs or running down? (I.
N. E.)

Answer More energy Is expended
going upstairs. Running upstairs Is

good healthful exercise for normal
young persons. Climbing many flights
of stairs Instead of riding up in the
elevator, Is a good plan for normal
people who do not get enough exer-

cise otherwise.
Good for Youth

I am 17 and for over a year have
had a constant crop of disgusting
blackheads and pimples . . . (W.
D. P.)

Answer Which are rather normal
and good for youth. I think. Send
stamped envelope bearing your ad-

dress and mention your trouble. I will
mall you instructions for treatment.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
com m u n lea t e with Or. B rn il y
should send letter direct to Or.

William Brady, M. D., 265 Kl

Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cal.

and also a sabbatical year at writing.
He 'closed his typewriter when he
sailed away. Heretofore he haa turned
out a novel annually along with sev-

eral short stories and essays. It was
a deal like a confirmed smoker giv-

ing up his pipe. But he made the
grade not even taking notes during
the hiatus. But with the literary fast
ended, he has already begun on a
novel with n Paraguay aa a

background. Nicholson waa one of
James Whltcomb Riley's closest
friends, and publishers have been
after him for yeara for Riley remin-
iscences. In the leisure of

It la hoped he will find time.

Novelists can get away with sab-

batical years with no falling away in
their following. .Harold McGrath, I
believe, knocked off work for three
years with no loss in forthcoming
royalties. C. G. Norrls gives us but
one novel every two yeara. But short
story and article writers cannot drop
out of the parade so easily. One year
without representation, as a rule, and
editors have found another boy or are
looking out the window.

Perhaps more publishing scouts
drop Into Brook, Ind., than any other
American small town. They are, of
course, trying to flush out Brook's
most celebrated citizen. George Ade.
to write fiction, articles or what-n-

on any subject he chooses. His wares
have open sesame in every publica-
tion house of standing In the land.
But Are prefers to wander over his
broad acroa to hunching over a type-
writer, as who wouldn't?

Thingumabobs: Jim Tully waa once
a bus boy In the Gibson House In
Cincinnati , . . Joseph P. Day.' who
never wears an overcoat, carrlea

life insurance , . . The London
critic, Hannen Swaffer, la a devout
spiritualist . , . Lily Pons always has
a lerkie that permits cooking at all
hours in her hotel quarters . . . Dor-

othy Dickson has had the kng..t
vogue of any American performer In
London . . , The hair of Ravel, com-

poser of Bolero, turned snow white
in one week In the trenchea . . . Wal-
ter W anger Is Garbo'a only busJne&s
confidant in Hollywood.

In an avenue candy bar-aa-r I wna

sliding along the glaAS counter, peer-

ing at this and that. And out of a
bon-bo- n tray flew a lone. Imprisoned
fly. Which is one's idea of paradise

Varicose Veins-Ulcers- -Old

Sores
Clean Powerful Penetrating Ofl

Qui. My rrnmntes Healthy Healing.

Get a bottle of Moone's
Emerald Oil (full strrnntM with the
dint! not understandtit that you must
(ret quick relief and attend id results
or your money cheerful!? refunded.

The very first application mill give
you relief snd a few short treatments
will thoroughly convince you that by
sticking faithfully to it a short while
loiwrr your trouble will diMppear
Your druiiiiAt is aeilina lota of it.
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Radio listeners wen Astounded last
night to tune-I- n on the Rocky Moun-

tain area, and hear, Instead 01 a Den-

ver soprano, a Republican reprobate
of Utah, propounding tha quaint
theory, that the Red Cross could

handle the relief funda better than
a Democratlo politician.

t
The deer hunting season opened

today, and hunters are urged not to

ahoot, lite they drive, and come home

under their own steam....
The great excitement In this com-

munity over the International yacht
races l confined exclusively to Wm.

Altken, plumber and native of Scot-

land. .
I'RKMT WHERE IT BELONGS

(Press Dispatch)
HELENA, Mont., Aug, 18.

(AP) In Valley county, scene
of bustling activity as the gov-

ernment erects a great dam across

the Missouri river, none Is more

active, apparently, than the
stork. '

Luclan L. Benepe, registrar of
vital statistics, gave the bird

'credit for an Increase of almost
300 per cent In number of births
for the county as Indicated by
the July total of ad.

Gubernatorial candidates are warm.
ln$ up to their oratory, and rousing
the natives with the charge,
The power trust la throttling the

worker hitting him below the belt."
Umi on remember when the
"power trust" throttled the workers
with pay checks every two weeks,
and hit them In the hands with a

pick and ahovel.

A delegation of Swedes from North
Dakota, vlctlma of the drouth, passed
through Wed. In a 8 fjord. They
were headed for California to get a

pension, and may return to Oregon,
and run for something at the next
election.

In this cinematic hospital, nurses
smoke openly, address doctors hy
their first names, take off their
cauterised masks In the operating
room, and use no gloves. And yet
the patlente all go out alive (Col-

umbus, Ohio, Dispatch). It's all
wrong I

The Ladles of Hilt club of Hilt.
Calif., according to the Siskiyou
News, will not be caught napping
either. At a meeting a week ago the
club "voted to have a Christmas
tree for the children." Here It Is the
mlddte of September, and many peo-

ple have not yet mailed their Christ-
mas cards.

Bert Branch of Sublimity, had his
head cut the first of the week by
a wood saw. (Exchange). Just a

chip off the old block.
9 . .

Leaders of the Republican party
In the nation, seeking to srouse new
Interest In their purposes, feel this
csn be accomplished by the addition
of a tall to their monicker. The tall
should be short, descriptive, expres-

sive, end ratrhy. ana at the samp
time express "the sentiment of the
people." How about this one: Repub-
licans the Old Mrsnles.

MuMollnl of Italy plans military
training for boys of elaht years. An

eight-ye- old Italian snldier ought
to be about as effective, as a li-

near old American girl evangelist
Another thing, an Italian kid will
be a first sergeant, before he haa
run over a pedestrian with an auto

t
Ills talk will be mslnly concerned

with taxation, power, state banks,
old age pensions and the bua and
tru-- k bill. (Pendleton East Oregon-lan- l.

A weakling, my countrymen!
He can enly settle five paramount
limes In one evening..

The veteran typewriter your corr.
once assaulted with an axe. and was
better for It. dropped 3 feet yester-

day, and now has more aliments than
the world haa sin.

1'S lirpsired and Ctesn.-- K

S: work, Medloid CU, 43 N. fU

Socialist?

has only one aim in view to

and divide up the excessive

where he will be employed by the
Oodward Mercantile company and go
to school.

Avadna Ayrea Is staying with her
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. W H
Roberta of Jacksonville highway and
attends Jacksonville high school.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Prarce and fam-

ily accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Orval Blair and Valer'e Pen

swimming at Jackson Hot
Springs Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mr. George Pearce and
family and Mrs. Paul Pearce and fam-

ily were picking berries on the
laat week.

Gold In paying quantities w.i re-

cently reported discovered In Col?
man county, Texas.

4
Be correctly corseted in

an Artist Modf) by

KUl7a B. Mul t maun.

No remedy I can suggest will con
trol excessive sweating of the face or
of the whole body surface. But I can

a recommend rem
edies that have
proved helpful in
controlling exces.
slve sweating In
the armpits, ex-

cessive or mal-

odorous sweating
of the feet, and
t r oubleaome
moisture of the
palms a condi-

tion that la a
serious impedi-
ment to peraona

whose occupation requires handling
delicate fabric.

First, turn for a moment to "Your
Own Physiology" (I haven't written
It yet, but let'a play the book la al-

ready In your library) and you will
find that sweat Is PRACTICALLY
nothing else but water and salt, and
the purpose of sweating Is PRAC
TICALLY to keep the body cool. No
toxin, poison or waste matter of
harmful character Is excreted In the
sweat. Hence there la no reason why
one should not suppress sweating
over a limited area of the surface,
when sweating In such an area be
comes troublesome.

Now, then, we are ready to deal
with the axillary situation. Alumi-

num chloride haa proved a pretty
satisfactory agent for preventing ex-

cessive sweating (aw, no, perspira-
tion Is a misleading, affected,
squeamish word which I prefer to
leave to the uncomfortable type of
person who calls legs limbs). Keep
on hand a simple solution of half
an ounce of aluminum chloride In
three ounces of water. Every alter-
nate day for three or four times mop
the clean dry armpit with some of
this on a pledget of cotton. Let It

dry In the air. Then put on your
clothes and go your way rejoicing,
even If It itches a little at first. Gen
erally three or four such applications
will bring the sweating under con-

trol. After a week or two another
single application from time to time
will keep the trouble under control.

Several readers who have tried tt
like the effect on the sweating but
squawk loudly about the Injury of

clothing by the aluminum chloride.
Cease your squawking a moment, dear
renders, and listen to this L. A. lady
telling how she stops the sweating
and saves her clothes too.

I hnve used aluminum chloride
successfully for years and have
learned not to ruin clothes. My
method Is to dab It on with cotton
When It dries, take a fresh piece of
absorbent cotton and apply a sec

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK. J5ept. 20. Hollywood
designers, plus a debased dollar, have
the Paris dressmakers catching at

their thumbs.
Only large New
York department
stores are send
ing style scouts
to Paree this fall
And along the
Rue do la Palx
Molyneaux, with
a London cllen
tele, la the only
coutourler mak
lng rent.

Several major
- ea t a b Ushments

are pulling down
their corrugated

shutters until titere la a definite
pick-u- Chic mannlklns have scat-

tered across the channel and to Amer-

ica In the hope of stage careers. South
America la stony, too, and that trade
once so enormous haa vanished.

The movie fashion makers are not
only creating more acceptable Ideas
but the release of pictures Inspires a
drmand as big as any big ad. cam-

paign. Adrian, designing for Garbo,
haa more sway among
American women than Patou, Lanvln.
Vlonnet and Lelong.

Even Mainbocher, the Chicago boy
who topsy-turvl- the Paris design-
ers, la repuVsl to be coy toward the
shceps' eyes cast by Important cin-
ema com pan lea and may come over.
At any rate the ancient simile is
chantted. Now tt Is: "As smart as
a Hollywood gown I"

While Pnrla haa suffered a terrific
blow to one of Its leading Industries,
the ahake-u- p of the exchange is
brlncln Parisians to America In boat-

loads. The Increase of tourist visits
from Prance the past year more than
quadrupled. Dvirng July and August
the b!g metropolitan hotel registra-
tions were almost 80 per cent French.
Our sidewalk cafes, of course, help to
give a homey touch.

The human ants, who crawl up
building fronts, the steeple-Jack- a and
flagpole sitting Shipwreck Kellys have
almost vanished from the modern
scene. Psychologist say that single
heroic personal exploit have lost their
emotional wallop since Lindbergh
flew the Atlantic. Stunt men create
their furore by topping the other fel-

low and Lindbergh, although not a

stunt man, cannot be topped. What
has followed seems milksop stuff.

Mr redlth Nicholson haa rounded out
a year as minister to fsr-o- Paraguay

Avoid False Teeth j

Propping or Slipping:
You needn't trur false teth drsp- -

pln,t or Slipping If you'll sprinkle
little Fiitert!i on your rlatea each
niornliu uive au clsy romtort nd
teeth bold t.jrht lirodorifFs. No
iTiimniv, pasty tsste or fvlin(t OM
F'itfeth fiom jour d:u;sl.t. Tft.tt

To Al! Who Suffer

Gas and Indigestion
Must Go or Money Back

During the past year thousands of
sufferers from severe and distressing
Indigestion have blessed the day they
first heard of this grandest of all
stomach medicines.

Not only will Dare's Mentha Pepsin,
a pleasant tasting elixir, relieve the
most severe attacks of stomach agony,
but taken regularly will help to over-

come the most distressing stomach
trouble that exists.

Thousands In this part of the stat
know it so If your stomach keeps you
feeling miserable, start to make It
strong and healthy today one bottle
of Dare's Mentha Pepsin Is guaran-
teed by all druggists to help you mors
than anything you ever tried or money
back.

H, BARE &

an aid to Digestion

Dress Event
Saturday

00 New Fall

DRESSES
in all the newest
styles and colors.

Sizes 12 to 44

Values you can not
afford to miss.

SJ79
to

Coats, Suits, Hats and
Shoes every one a
special value.

saves yon money"
Phone 989

Anytime
Kiddles 1 iic
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SportllfM.
"Around Th
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hope of making money on the investment. On the basis of these
earnings this stock even after the crash of 1929 went up rapidly,
BUT as the years passed steadily declined, until at the present
writing it is hovering around 12.

What happened 1

Well in spite of six years of profitable operation not a penny
was ever paid on this common stock, and none is being paid
today. Dividends were paid on the preferred, but in 1933 this
stock was retired.

Why were no dividends paid on the common f Hero is the
answer: from 1928 to 1933, the president and his assistants were
paid salaries aggregating from $420,01)3 to $100,G4G a year, or
a total of $1,641,233, in six years.

As if THIS wpre not enough the same group (on the inside)
voted themselves cash bonuses aggregating $5,314,111, or a

grand total, during the period the common stockholders got
nothing, of approximately $7,000,000!

Nothing for the common stockholders, $7,000,000 for the
little group of "big boys" on the inside!

IF one must be written down a socialist, to oppose such prac- -

tices as these, then, most of the right thinking people of this
country, can be placed in tho socialistic category, for certainly
no people believing in a squaro deal or fair play could sanction
such piratical and unjust methods.

BUT, as stilted above, tho problem has nothing to do with
socialism, and only the completely ignorant, or thoso blinded by
unconscionablo greed, could confuse advocacy of a reform in
this direction, with such a political philosophy.

JT was such flagrant abuses of the capitalistic system as this,
that President Roosevelt had in mind, when he declared in

his inaugural he proposed to "drive tho money changers from
tho temple."

As he has frequently stated since, he has no quarrel with
honest and legitimate business, he certainly has no desire to
deny to such business a fair and reasonable profit, but he IS
determined to drivo organized avarieo and unlimited greed,
from American business, and if it is humanly possible eliminate
tho type of Big Business, that would kill the goose that lays the
golden eggs, by trying to put all the eggs, in one basket and
that basket its OWN.

And it is because the president is determined to do this that
ho is being accused of trying to "regiment" American business,
and destroy that private initiative and rugged individualism,
which 1ms transformed this country from a wilderness, into the
richest and most powerful nation of modern times!

so blind as those who CAN'T see!
What President Roosevelt is REALM" trying to do is

SAVE American business, save it from itself, savo it from the
sort of "private initiative and rugged individualism," that,
as the history of this airplane company demonstrates, will de-

stroy nil business, by destroying public confidence IN' IT.
That's tho real issue in this New Deal controversy. Itg aim

is not socialism. Its aim is to prevent socialism. Its aim is
national security, through restoring public confidence, in a sys-
tem which rugged individualism if not reformed and controlled
is I'KTKRMINE!) to dost row
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THE BAND BOX & SHOE BOX

"The Store that
223 East Gth St.
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WILL ROGERS
in a natural, funny and human role with JANET
OAYNOR, tEW AYRES, Sally Eilers, Norman Foster,
Louise Dresser
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Forest Creek
POREST CREEK, Sept. 90. (Spl)

Mr. and Mrs. Louts Culy and chil-
dren of Beaver creek were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Madj.cn Bun-da-

Bepttember IS. The occasion was
in celebration of Mrs. Culy's birth-
day.

Arthur and John Cavles have com-

pleted their logging contract for this
season. The logging camp on Roxy
Ann, where Ivan Davlea, Charlie
Mndiien and Bill Tlturman were em
ployed ta also closed. The latter two
have returned to thrlr home but
Ivan Davies and his family will not
return for some time.

Hunan Davies left last week-en- for
Medford where she enttvrd Mrdford
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